Evaluate this applicant’s qualifications using the following criteria:

**Required:**
Evidence of promise for advancing the Department's research portfolio. OR expand to:
- Demonstrated strong academic record
- Evidence of publication record (articles, chapters, other):
  - ______ published ______ in press
- Evidence of conference/other presentations
- Evidence of interest in/efforts toward funding
- Evidence of promise to obtain external research funding
- Evidence of promise for teaching
- The extent to which a candidate can contribute to the vision & mission of the Department (https://GreatWorks.charlotte.edu/mission)
- Research agenda in new Great areas

**Preferred (1=yes; 0=no)**
- Earned MHA Teaching experience related to health administration/health policy
- Teaching practices engage students of different ages, races, ethnicities, backgrounds, identities, and abilities, helping to remove barriers in order to ensure the success of all students regardless of their entry pathway into the university.